
From: Teena Halbig
To: Luckett, Jay P
Subject: Re: 21-DDP-0046
Date: Wednesday, April 28, 2021 3:44:20 PM
Attachments: image002.png

image003.png

CAUTION: This email came from outside of Louisville Metro. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe

Yes, I'll ask about how the waste water is handled.

-----Original Message-----
From: Luckett, Jay P <Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov>
To: Teena Halbig <teenahal@aol.com>
Sent: Wed, Apr 28, 2021 3:37 pm
Subject: RE: 21-DDP-0046

Thanks Teena. MSD would review all of the water/drainage issues with a detailed plan.
 
From: Teena Halbig <teenahal@aol.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2021 3:36 PM
To: Luckett, Jay P <Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov>
Subject: Re: 21-DDP-0046
 

CAUTION: This email came from outside of Louisville Metro. Do not click links
or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is
safe

 

Thanks!
There is already a car wash with exit onto the road St. Michael's Church uses.
Also, Floyds Fork Creek Watershed is in the area. I believe car washes reuse the
water but I am not sure where the discarded water goes. I don't believe it is hauled off
to a sewer treatment plant - maybe goes to Hollenbach and Oakley sewer line.  MSD
would know.

Regards,
Teena Halbig
FFEA   
 
 
 
-----Original Message-----

mailto:teenahal@aol.com
mailto:Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov




From: Luckett, Jay P <Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov>
To: Teena Halbig <teenahal@aol.com>
Sent: Wed, Apr 28, 2021 3:01 pm
Subject: 21-DDP-0046

 

Teena,
 
I just wanted to let you know that I realize I gave you some incorrect information by mistake. The
determination to reduce intensity of uses in the Tyler Town Center PD would be considered a minor
amendment per LDC 2.8.5.A.4 and therefore final action will be with the Planning Commission on this
case. I mistakenly told you last week that it would require Metro Council action in response to your email
seeking information about the case.
 
Let me know if you have any further questions or comments.
 
Regards,
 
Jay Luckett, AICP
Planner I
Planning & Design Services
Department of Develop Louisville
LOUISVILLE FORWARD
444 South Fifth Street, Suite 300
Louisville, KY 40202
502-574-5159
 
Sign up for Govdelivery to stay informed on development in your area!
 
https://louisvilleky.gov/government/planning-design

 
 

The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended solely for use by the
recipient and others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby notified that any
disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in relation of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited
and may be unlawful.
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From: Catherine Alger
To: Luckett, Jay P
Subject: Re: 20-INTERP-0001 Tyler Town Center PD Use Interpretation
Date: Friday, April 30, 2021 11:13:15 AM
Attachments: image002.png

image003.png

CAUTION: This email came from outside of Louisville Metro. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe

Thank you, as always, for your informative and prompt response. There is a petition online on
Change.org to stop the development of the car wash. I tried to draw attention to the issue
without success last year. I have shared the documents with neighbors and hope that this will
raise awareness as to the need to participate in and be aware of zoning issues. Is there a way to
listen in on or participate in the meeting next week?
Thank you,
Cathy Alger

On Fri, Apr 30, 2021 at 10:48 AM Luckett, Jay P <Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov> wrote:

Cathy,

 

With respect to the interpretation that was made under 20-INTERP-0001, the Development
Review Committee (hearing minutes attached) decided last year that Car Wash was a
permitted use under the “Limited Use 2 (LU2)” which is defined in the Tyler Town Center
Planned Development District as:

 

Limited use Category 2 (LU2) - contains those uses directly related to the automobile (such
as automobile service stations and gas stations). Automobile and truck sales and rental
facilities prohibited. This limited use category is only permitted on lots adjacent to
Taylorsville Road.

 

Subsequent to that decision by the Development Review Committee last year, Metro
Council passed a resolution asking for the PD Plan to be modified to remove the LU2
category as an allowed use in “Southwest Commercial Area IIc,” which includes the lots
south of Taylorsville Rd on either side of Grenden Fields Dr. (Metro Council Ordinance
Attached for reference)

 

That request is being heard by the Planning Commission next week under docket 21-DDP-
0046, Thursday 5-6. If the language is adopted as proposed, then car wash would no longer

mailto:catherineannalger@gmail.com
mailto:Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov
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an allowed use on those lots, but other areas of the PD could potentially still have them if
LU2 was an allowed use category. (staff report attached)

 

Also, there is a proposal that has been submitted by an applicant to build a car wash and oil
change business at the SW corner of Grenden Fields and Taylorsville under docket 21-DDP-
0031. (Development plan proposal attached-staff is waiting on revisions to address initial
review comments)

 

If you have any further questions, or if you want to submit comments on either the proposed
change to the PD zoning rules, or the proposed carwash development you can email me
anytime.

 

Regards,

 

 

Jay Luckett, AICP

Planner I

Planning & Design Services

Department of Develop Louisville

LOUISVILLE FORWARD

444 South Fifth Street, Suite 300

Louisville, KY 40202

502-574-5159

 

Sign up for Govdelivery to stay informed on development in your area!

 

https://louisvilleky.gov/government/planning-design

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/V8hOCPNKg4c9BWnzi0cCJQ?domain=public.govdelivery.com
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From: Catherine Alger <catherineannalger@gmail.com> 
Sent: Friday, April 30, 2021 10:25 AM
To: Luckett, Jay P <Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov>
Subject: Re: 20-INTERP-0001 Tyler Town Center PD Use Interpretation

 

CAUTION: This email came from outside of Louisville Metro. Do not click links
or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe

 

Hi Jay,

We corresponded in January of 2020 about the proposed car wash near Stone Lakes
Subdivision in Jeffersontown, Kentucky. I conveyed all the information to the HOA and to
the neighborhood, but got little traction to oppose this development or participation in the
government meeting. I remember hearing "this ship sailed long ago" with regard to
development of this property. I remember you wisely saying that instead of a car wash, it
could be instead (worse) a business such as a liquor store, convenience store, or 24 hour
drive through fast food. 

 

I am writing to ask if there is any more information or if the zoning officials have indeed
decided that car washes are within the zoning allowances.

A BOD of the HOA has started a petition to raise objection to the car wash, which is
reasonable, but I would like to know that we don't instead get a bar or liquor store.

Can you bring me up to date on what has been decided or who I can contact about this?

 

Thank you,

Cathy Alger

 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/tVcxCR6Kk9sowEX4CO3dca?domain=twitter.com
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On Wed, Jan 15, 2020 at 3:17 PM Luckett, Jay P <Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov> wrote:

 

Catherine,

 

Per our conversation, I want to relay some details about the request for the site located at
the SW corner of the intersection of Grenden Fields Dr and Taylorsville Rd. The site is
located within the Tyler Town Center Planned Development District (Full PDD Pattern
Book here, you can click on items in the table of contents to jump to them). Specifically,
per the PD land use map in Chapter 3 of the pattern book, the subject site is located within
the “Southwest Commercial Area” subarea. The land use table on that same page lists the
use categories allowed on that site, and the following page lists the descriptions of those
use categories. Specific listed uses for each category can be found in the appendix.

 

The specific request for this case is for a determination of whether a Car Wash would be
an allowed use within “Limited Use Category 2,” which is a category of uses allowed on
the subject site. Per the pattern book: Limited use Category 2 (LU2) - contains those uses
directly related to the automobile (such as automobile service stations and gas stations).
Automobile and truck sales and rental facilities prohibited. This limited use category is
only permitted on lots adjacent to Taylorsville Road. Since Car Wash is never mentioned
as a use either specifically permitted or not, the applicant has requested that an official
determination be made by the Development Review Committee. The administrative
procedures for this review and determination are laid out in Chapter 5 of the pattern book.

 

The Development Review Committee hearing will be open to the public, and anyone may
attend and sign up to speak for or against the proposal, or as a neutral party. The
commissioners may consider any testimony they receive in their decision. Anyone who is
unable to attend the hearing can send written comments to me via email, and those
comments will be incorporated into the record and presented to the commissioners along
with staff analysis of the proposal. The meeting is tentatively scheduled for 2-5, formal
written notice will be mailed at least 10 days prior to the hearing.

 

Please feel free to contact me with any further questions or concerns regarding this
proposal, or general questions.

 

Regards,

 

Jay Luckett, AICP

mailto:Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov
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Planner I

Planning & Design Services

Department of Develop Louisville

LOUISVILLE FORWARD

444 South Fifth Street, Suite 300

Louisville, KY 40202

502-574-5159

https://louisvilleky.gov/government/planning-design

 

 

The information contained in this communication from the sender is confidential. It is intended
solely for use by the recipient and others authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient,
you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in relation of
the contents of this information is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful.

 

--

Cathy (Catherine) Alger

13718 Lake Spring Drive

Louisville, KY 40299

catherineannalger@gmail.com

(502) 432-0296

 

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/1bGiCQWKj4TgnOLvfM4gQw?domain=louisvilleky.gov
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/tVcxCR6Kk9sowEX4CO3dca?domain=twitter.com
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-- 
Cathy (Catherine) Alger
13718 Lake Spring Drive
Louisville, KY 40299
catherineannalger@gmail.com
(502) 432-0296

mailto:catherineannalger@gmail.com


From: Marchelle J
To: Luckett, Jay P
Subject: Car Wash
Date: Monday, May 10, 2021 4:14:54 PM

CAUTION: This email came from outside of Louisville Metro.?Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe

I can only hope that owners of the proposed car wash in front of Grenden Fields will be considerate of the adjoining
neighborhoods!   We value our quiet area and the beauty of our area.   Progress has a way of happening. My hope
would be a quiet and clean business w privacy of our property protected.  Hopefully you will consider that.  Please
advise me what you might do to ensure these things for us. Thank you.  Marchelle Joseph, Grendan Fields

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:mdjosephrn@gmail.com
mailto:Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov


From: Luckett, Jay P
To: Jay Luckett
Subject: FW: Car wash in Grenden fields
Date: Wednesday, May 12, 2021 1:26:00 PM

 
 

From: Gary Lyddan <garylyddan@aol.com> 
Sent: Monday, May 10, 2021 2:37 PM
To: Luckett, Jay P <Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov>
Subject: Car wash in Grenden fields
 

CAUTION: This email came from outside of Louisville Metro. Do not click links
or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is
safe

 

It’s come apparent that our officials could care less about us!!!I wonder what they would do if a 24/7
car wash came in their neighborhood??? They would fight tooth and nail to stop it!! It ridiculous to
let a 24/7 car wash come in our neighborhood, extra traffic, bad people that sell drugs sell at these
car washes a lot, NOISE of the wash and the vacuums blaring all times of night!!! It shows how little
we matter to Louisville!!!!! There are many places they could put a car wash besides here!!! Across
Taylorsville rd Kroger already has one, what do we need another???? I would love to know the
answer to that???? Wonder how many palms were butter to get this approved??? Several I say!! You
can’t imagine how upset I am with this, I’m right by where it will be!!!thanks for reading my
comments!!!! Please rethink this for all the residents of Grenden Fields!! 
 
                                         Very upset resident
                                          Gary Lyddan
                                          4100 Le Rente Way
                                           502-262-3629

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

mailto:Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov
mailto:jaypluckett82@gmail.com
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/sZA-CPNKg4c9EjRZtzc-rx?domain=apps.apple.com


From: Luckett, Jay P
To: Luckett, Amy W.
Date: Friday, May 14, 2021 10:23:00 AM

 
 

From: Gary Lyddan <garylyddan@aol.com> 
Sent: Thursday, May 13, 2021 8:54 PM
To: Luckett, Jay P <Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov>
Subject: Ridiculous car wash
 

CAUTION: This email came from outside of Louisville Metro. Do not click links
or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is
safe

 

Yep it’s me again, just wondering how much money you received for letting this car wash come in a
residential neighborhood with the noise and lights all times of night?? Our so calle city leaders could
care less about us plain regular folks!!! I wonder if a 24/7 car wash came in their neighborhood so all
could see hear and be scared about drug deals happening all hours of the night?? I bet they would
fight it tooth and nail not to let it come and disturb everyone!! It wouldn’t be so bad if it wasn’t in
our subdivision but it has homes all around it!! This is a senior community not some young place we
go to bed early and don’t want to hear vacuums all hours of the night!!!!! I know you could care less
about us since it is not in your neighborhood but we do!!!!  This is the most pitiful business that
could ever go there!!! But for those that had their hands buttered up don’t have a care at all!!!  I’ll
keep sending email so  at least it helps I’m trying to keep my subdivision quiet like it is now!!! Gary
Lyddan 4100 Le Rente Way Lou. Ky 40299

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

mailto:Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov
mailto:Amy.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov
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From: Gary Lyddan
To: Webster, Angela; Orion Bell, III; Luckett, Jay P; Kevin Wall
Cc: Byron Eden; Carolyn Murphy; Renee Mitchell
Subject: Re: Car Wash on Taylorsville Road
Date: Sunday, May 16, 2021 11:02:34 AM

CAUTION: This email came from outside of Louisville Metro. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe

Thank you for trying!!! I guess there are some things in life plain folk just can’t change!!! The
worse on the renderings the vacuums are on the side to bother us more! You and Mr Benson
are a great team for the little people of our district!!! Gary Lyddan

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Sunday, May 16, 2021, 10:58 AM, Webster, Angela <Angela.Webster@louisvilleky.gov> wrote:

This is not exactly over.  We filed new legislation this morning.  I’m not sure it
will make a difference but we are going to try.   

Get Outlook for iOS

From: Gary Lyddan <garylyddan@aol.com>
Sent: Sunday, May 16, 2021 10:38:05 AM
To: Webster, Angela <Angela.Webster@louisvilleky.gov>; Orion Bell, III
<orionbell3@att.net>; Luckett, Jay P <Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov>; Kevin
Wall <gfph13600@gmail.com>

Cc: Byron Eden <byron.eden@sbcglobal.net>; Carolyn Murphy
<murphycarolyne@aol.com>; Renee Mitchell <renee0055@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: Car Wash on Taylorsville Road
 

CAUTION: This email came from outside of Louisville Metro. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe

It doesn’t show it’s in a neighborhood where all the traffic and noise will disrupt
our everyday living!!! I know they could care less about us, that shows big time!!!
Buttered palms always vote yes no matter what’s at stake!!! I realize you and
Stuart tried to help but some don’t care about us at all!!! If it wasn’t by our homes
there would be no problem at all but 24/7 traffic and terrible vacuum noise is
going to be really bad!!! Not to mention Kroger has a car wash right across the
street , so how many do we need?? It shows no one took in consideration of how
this will be right in our subdivision!!! I guess now with palms buttered there is
nothing we can do? I will get phone numbers for all companies involved and

mailto:garylyddan@aol.com
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every time at 2am I hear vaccines blaring I will drive these companies nuts!!
Everything now shows the plain folk has no say anout anything do do with their
peaceful lives in their own home!!! Thank you Miss Angela and mr Benson for
everything you do!!!
Gary Lyddan. 4100 Le Rente Way Lou Ky 40299 Grenden Fields now home of a
noise making business that we at Grenden Fields don’t want or need!!!!!

Sent from the all new AOL app for iOS

On Sunday, May 16, 2021, 8:56 AM, Webster, Angela
<Angela.Webster@louisvilleky.gov> wrote:

Application for site.    Please feel free to share with Grenden Fields
Community.

 

 

From: Webster, Angela 
Sent: Sunday, May 16, 2021 8:55 AM
To: 'Orion Bell, III' <orionbell3@att.net>; Luckett, Jay P
<Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov>; Kevin Wall
<gfph13600@gmail.com>
Cc: Byron Eden <byron.eden@sbcglobal.net>; Carolyn Murphy
<murphycarolyne@aol.com>; Renee Mitchell
<renee0055@hotmail.com>; 'garylyddan@aol.com'
<garylyddan@aol.com>
Subject: RE: Car Wash on Taylorsville Road

 

Most recent staff comments for case.  Please feel free to share with
Grenden Fields Community.

 

From: Orion Bell, III <orionbell3@att.net> 
Sent: Friday, May 14, 2021 5:35 PM
To: Luckett, Jay P <Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov>; Kevin Wall
<gfph13600@gmail.com>
Cc: Byron Eden <byron.eden@sbcglobal.net>; Carolyn Murphy
<murphycarolyne@aol.com>; Webster, Angela
<Angela.Webster@louisvilleky.gov>

https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/3RrYCn5m7KCg1Bx7U9FoDr?domain=apps.apple.com
mailto:orionbell3@att.net
mailto:Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov
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Subject: Re: Car Wash on Taylorsville Road

 

CAUTION: This email came from outside of Louisville
Metro. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe

 

Thank you, Kevin.

 

Orion

 

On Friday, May 14, 2021, 04:43:32 PM EDT, Kevin Wall <gfph13600@gmail.com>
wrote:

 

 

Mr. Luckett

 

Our residents were extremely disappointed to learn that the Planning Commission
voted 8-1 to allow a car wash in front of our community.  I have been told by more
than one resident that they were not able to access the meeting with the information
provided.  Our one resident, Renee Mitchel, who chose to speak was cut off by the
facilitator while the attorney was allowed to drone on and on.  We feel that this was a
proforma meeting and the commission had already made up their minds before the
meeting ever began.  Our concerns for our community were not taken into
consideration.

 

We still have concerns regarding the ill advised placement of this business and its
impact on our community.  It will impede the flow of traffic in and out of our
community and could possibly back up traffic on Taylorsville Road.  There is no way
to minimize the impact of the additional traffic on our community unless the city can
open up Tyler Way to Pleasant Glen Drive so that people can enter and exit
Taylorsville Road at the traffic light that currently exists.  

 

We are also concerned about the impact it will have on Grenden Fields Drive, which
is a private road, and the amount of maintenance it will now require to keep up with
this additional traffic load.  

mailto:gfph13600@gmail.com


 

Our last major concern is that this business will be operational 24/7.  The amount of
noise coming from the Car Wash and its proximity to our homeowners will be
detrimental.  Some of our homeowners are approximately 30 yards from the property.

 

We want to ensure that all requirements of the Tyler PDD will be followed in the
construction of this business from beginning to completion.  This includes but is not
limited to lighting, berm, landscaping, fencing and trash containment.  The PDD did
not anticipate a business with such loud operations being allowed so close to a
residential community.  While there is nothing in the  PDD guidelines concerning
noise there need to be steps taken to mitigate and lessen the impact on our
community.  This could take the form of sound barriers or enhanced mufflers around
and attached to the vacuum systems.  

 

We also want to make sure that Grenden Fields Drive, our entrance and the land next
to Grenden Fields Drive are left in the condition that they are today.  The strip of land
between the street and the sidewalk, which we own, contains our irrigation system
which feeds the entrance edifice.  

 

To this regard, we would appreciate receiving a copy of the proposed plans for this
development..

 

You can reach me at this email address or at 502-240-5733 or 502-291-1021.

 

Thank you

 

--

Kevin
 

Kevin Wall

President

Grenden Fields Homeowners Association



The information contained in this communication from the sender is
confidential. It is intended solely for use by the recipient and others
authorized to receive it. If you are not the recipient, you are hereby
notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution or taking action in
relation of the contents of this information is strictly prohibited and may
be unlawful.



From: Mary Jane Massey
To: Luckett, Jay P
Subject: Proposed car wash
Date: Wednesday, May 12, 2021 9:24:26 AM

CAUTION: This email came from outside of Louisville Metro.?Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe

This letter is in reference to the proposed 24/7 car wash on the corner of Taylorsville Rd. and Grenden Fields Drive.
I recently moved from rural Indiana to this community.  I chose Grenden Fields because it is quite and peaceful in
this busy area.  With this 24/7 car wash I feel it will completely destroy this.   We only have one way in and out so it
will cause major traffic in our neighborhood.  Please take all of this in consideration of our elderly community.
Would you put this car wash in one of your elderly family members from yard?
Thank you
Mary Jane Massey

Sent from my iPhone

mailto:masseymaryjane@gmail.com
mailto:Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov


From: Orion Bell, III
To: Luckett, Jay P; Kevin Wall
Cc: Byron Eden; Carolyn Murphy; Webster, Angela
Subject: Re: Car Wash on Taylorsville Road
Date: Friday, May 14, 2021 5:34:40 PM

CAUTION: This email came from outside of Louisville Metro. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe

Thank you, Kevin.

Orion

On Friday, May 14, 2021, 04:43:32 PM EDT, Kevin Wall <gfph13600@gmail.com> wrote:

Mr. Luckett

Our residents were extremely disappointed to learn that the Planning Commission voted 8-1 to allow a
car wash in front of our community.  I have been told by more than one resident that they were not able to
access the meeting with the information provided.  Our one resident, Renee Mitchel, who chose to speak
was cut off by the facilitator while the attorney was allowed to drone on and on.  We feel that this was a
proforma meeting and the commission had already made up their minds before the meeting ever began. 
Our concerns for our community were not taken into consideration.

We still have concerns regarding the ill advised placement of this business and its impact on our
community.  It will impede the flow of traffic in and out of our community and could possibly back up traffic
on Taylorsville Road.  There is no way to minimize the impact of the additional traffic on our community
unless the city can open up Tyler Way to Pleasant Glen Drive so that people can enter and exit
Taylorsville Road at the traffic light that currently exists.  

We are also concerned about the impact it will have on Grenden Fields Drive, which is a private road, and
the amount of maintenance it will now require to keep up with this additional traffic load.  

Our last major concern is that this business will be operational 24/7.  The amount of noise coming from
the Car Wash and its proximity to our homeowners will be detrimental.  Some of our homeowners are
approximately 30 yards from the property.

We want to ensure that all requirements of the Tyler PDD will be followed in the construction of this
business from beginning to completion.  This includes but is not limited to lighting, berm, landscaping,
fencing and trash containment.  The PDD did not anticipate a business with such loud operations being
allowed so close to a residential community.  While there is nothing in the  PDD guidelines concerning
noise there need to be steps taken to mitigate and lessen the impact on our community.  This could take
the form of sound barriers or enhanced mufflers around and attached to the vacuum systems.  

We also want to make sure that Grenden Fields Drive, our entrance and the land next to Grenden Fields
Drive are left in the condition that they are today.  The strip of land between the street and the sidewalk,
which we own, contains our irrigation system which feeds the entrance edifice.  

To this regard, we would appreciate receiving a copy of the proposed plans for this development..

You can reach me at this email address or at 502-240-5733 or 502-291-1021.

mailto:orionbell3@att.net
mailto:Jay.Luckett@louisvilleky.gov
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Thank you

-- 

Kevin
Kevin Wall
President
Grenden Fields Homeowners Association



Recipient: Planning Commission

Letter: Greetings,

Stop the Car Wash



Signatures

Name Location Date

Dan Gaddie US 2021-04-29

Deborah Bottoni Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Alyssa Colston Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Canda Conlon US 2021-04-29

Joe Woodard Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Tara Schwartz Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Jim Conlon Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Shirley Borowick Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Kelly Youngblood Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Faye Weir Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Angela Dugan Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Mike ONeill Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Sue Ann Wohner Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Chrissy Gaddie Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Maria Mozzali Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Diane Warner Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Stacy Stacy Carmel, IN 2021-04-29

Mike Hetzel Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Kim Swope Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Tonya Whitehouse Louisville, KY 2021-04-29



Name Location Date

Nicholas Turpen Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

David Trepanier Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Saundra McClish Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Rebecca Robbins Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Rebretta Veasey Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

JoAnna Akin Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Courtney Lee Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Eric Carpenter Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Leslie Albert Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Cheryl Courtney Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Sarah Moser Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Amanda Gullion Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Eric Bassett Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Dionna Gonzalez Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Hope Hoskins Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Jenniffer Routzahn Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Mary Krumm Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

shannon Montano Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Tim Matter Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

margaret peak Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

jimmy franconia Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Justin Prather Louisville, KY 2021-04-29



Name Location Date

Linda Nalley Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

John Hutchinson Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Miguel Montano Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

hayley charron Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Jessica Cambron Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Christopher Ramsey Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Jeff Wheeler Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Tammie Vitt Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Harry Hunt Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Kimberly Beard Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Rhonda Stutz Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Carol Jones Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Charles Robbins Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Barbara Warner Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

James Isaacs Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Mike Dippolito Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Charlene Schneider Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Stephen Kelly Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Dana Brockman Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Sarah Kelly Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Stephen Kelly Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Kathy Hall Louisville, KY 2021-04-29



Name Location Date

Renee Janocik Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Heather Stevens Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Ken Besser Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Sharon Netherton Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Dennis Ruckriegel Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Kim Wheeler Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Vicki Gardinet Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

April Hetzel Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Kathy Wincek Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Cheryl Harrison Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Jennifer Sanderson Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Carolyn Svoboda Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Jana Bassett Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Richard Stevens Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Katie Maloy Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Joseph Dohoney Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Anna M Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Jessica Crawley Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Laurel Marks Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Mark Adams Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Bill Friend Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Brad Bixler Louisville, KY 2021-04-29



Name Location Date

Matt Clark Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Lisa Skanes Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Cecilia Kiper Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Jason Veasey Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

P Lucas Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Nancy and Patrick Sheffield Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Genevieve Mulkins Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

jim thorne Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Amaury Silva Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Brian Janocik Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Larry Warner Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Christina Angelico-Scully Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Shelby Hawkins Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Steve Geiger Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Emily Netherton Jeffersonville, IN 2021-04-29

James T Conlon Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Laura Butler Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Lori Sims Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Holly Perry Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Laura Morris Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Brenda Craig Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Jaclyn Grieshaber Louisville, KY 2021-04-29



Name Location Date

Julia Carothers Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

joe porritt Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Phyllis Eichberger Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Carrie Betz Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Thomas Betz Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Richard Wooldridge Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Rachel Gilman Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Lindsey Zoeller Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Rosanne Tinsley Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Catherine Alger Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Hannah Yancey Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Shane DeSpain Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Rolanda Montgomery Louisville, KY 2021-04-29

Pamela Miller Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Oliver Montgomery Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Shelly Fada Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Tim Amshoff Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Jen Hardesty Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Monica Elswick Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Jackie Payne Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Bernadine Besser Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Jazmine Balz Louisville, KY 2021-04-30



Name Location Date

Samantha Capps Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Dev Nor Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Maria Buckner Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Carrie Sparks Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Dana Martin Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Jon McSwain Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Yvonne Carroll Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Brooke Anne Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Pamela Hale Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

David Todd Buckner Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Pam Amshoff Sevierville, TN 2021-04-30

Cayla Amshoff Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Hannah Cecil Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Gary Coulter Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Thomas Smith Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Robert Cecil Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Kurt Alger Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Clayton Amshoff Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Sydney Sams Bunnell Franklinville, NY 2021-04-30

Rhonda Dazley Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Mark Ensminger Louisville, KY 2021-04-30

Brenda Balz Louisville, KY 2021-05-01



Name Location Date

Shannon Brook Weck Louisville, KY 2021-05-01

Sharon Ensminger Louisville, KY 2021-05-01

Jerry Gonzalez Louisville, KY 2021-05-01

James Clark Louisville, KY 2021-05-02

Gary Grieshaber Louisville, KY 2021-05-02

Melissa Mudd Whitmore Lake, MI 2021-05-03

Shannon Alward Louisville, KY 2021-05-03

Brenden Goodwin Louisville, KY 2021-05-03

Julie Barnes Louisville, KY 2021-05-03
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